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Fanatic latin revolutionaries
take campus at daybreak

U UDLE~Y DICTATORU, revoltmng this morning, conquered
the campus in a quick coup, and becan-e the de facto governor
and coordinator of student activities. He is reported to believe
that his legal background and experience in IFC will be in-
valuable in his proposed peasant reforms.

(Photo of a busy mani by Raipli, the busy bat)

Bears win first contest
The U of A Golden Bears won their first intercollegiate

football game of the season finally, crushing the University of
Saskatchewan 29-1 homecoming weekend. The win placed Al-
berta in a tie for the league lead with UBC.

Using a crushing ground attack, the Bears buit a first half
lead of 21-O on touchdowns by Bert Carron, Ted Frechette and
Angus MeGregor then coasted to the victory. Bears' Maury
Van Viiet and Huskies' Dale West exchanged third quarter
singles and Angus McGregor wrapped it up in the fourth with
his second touchdown. Van Viiet was good on ail four convert
attempts.1

Alberta piled up 390 yards
along thc ground, 344 in the first
haîf, compared to 89 yards for
Saskatchewan; out passcd their
rivaIs 107 yards to 66 yards and
led i frst downs 22 to Il.
Halfback Ken Neilsen and ful-
back Frechétte werc Uiche '-
dividual rusbing stars, picking
up 120 yards and 113 yards re-
spectively.
Carron opened the scoring at 9:06

Of Ulic first quarter when he ripped
off right tacklc, picked up a couple
of good blocks and scampered 47
Yards to paydirt.
FORGE AHEAD

Carron set up the second major
iwhen he took a 19 yard pass fromn
quarterback Garry Smith on thc
HIusky one yard line. Aftcr Mc-
Gregor was s topp cd, Frechette
Unashed over left end on a pitch-out
to score at 1:50 of Uic second. Nic
Minutes and 34 seconds later, thc

By lainMacdonald
In a surprise daybreak coup,,rebel forces led by Latin Dic-

tator Chris Castro seized key control points across the U of A
campus and declared establishment of a revolutionary govern-
ment.

Dictator orders tribunal
12:30 today, con hall

Members of the now-defunct Students' Council will be sold
for ransom or executed by Dictator Chris Castro's rebel forces
in a noon revolutionary tribunal in Convocation Hall today at
12:30 p.m.

AIl student government was wfil be asked to bld for thcfr ex-
declared abolished by the rebels, leaders, while thc ransoms will
who seized control of thc cam- ho coliected auction style.
pus Tuesday i a daring d RFOM OV
break coup. EOM OV
The rebels announced that goon "We're going to reform ail the

squads of armed revolutionaries wil bloody peasants on this campus,"
roam the campus after 11:30 a.m. promised Castro, i a three-hour
Tuesday, ordering ail to attend thc speech mnade to several of his
tribunal, lieutenants i former council
CASTRO. PRESIDES chaml>ers, now Castro's execu-

Dictator Castro will preside at the tive suite on campus.
tribunal, while a black-garbed axe- "We don't have te seli ail the
man will stand by for necessary ex- individual idiots Off," dcclared the
ecutions. dictator. "Other dictators would

Other prominent campus per- have shot them; Bang, just like that.
sonalities wil ho ransomed. i But that's flot Uic way l'm gonfla
Members of the student audience run things arourid here."

Broadcasting f ront Radio Soc-
iety, thc rebels dcclared the
campus under martial Iaw and
threatened to shoot down any
opposition.
Armcd guards werc posted at thc

Students' Union Building.

COUNCIL ABOISHED
Students' Council, which Dictator

Castro termcd "imperialistic and
decadent," was formally abolished by
the revolutionary goverrnent.

Student affairs, ordered Cas-
tro, will henceforth ho conducted

îthrough a commissariat ap-
poited by thec rebels.
Ail campus organizations and clubs

wcre immediately ordered to report
to their executives with complete
financial statements to revolutionary
headquarters in former Students'
Union offices.

They wcre ordered to make thcm-
selves rcady to reorganize under
leadership of rebel lieutenants, who
wil be responsible directly to Castro.

SWAMPY BEGINN1NG
Castro, who planncd and organiz-

cd the revolution from hcadquarters
in a swanip near Leduc, salid he bas
overthrown the students' govern-.
ment in an attempt to restore "hu-
man dignity and imaginative plan-
ning" to student affairs.

Bears got their third TD when Mc- îGregor cut around right end from
fivc yards out, climaxing a 64 yard
march.

In the third quarter a Husky
drive stallcd at the Alberta 35 and
West kickcd for a single point
at 4:13. Van Vliet returned Uic
compliment at 7:44 when Alberta
failcd f0 move thse bail followmng
a 40 yard rcturn of an interccpt-
cd pass by Bob Allun from thc
sidelines.
The Bears held the Saskatchewan

offence to a standstill throughout
the game. Husky star Dale Wcst wvas
rcstricted to only 57 yards and at
that, he made up 75 per cent of his
team's attack.
ONE POINTER

The win was worth only one point JUMPING JOYFULLY in Saturday's Homne- with UBC) in the western lead standings, the
to thc Golden Bears i he Uc iagueconn ae w eran aHuk eae Hsislt.Abtapyrsa v reR -standings. This is bccause Albra tc o ss aeono toheaiskand aThuskyeba ote- Huiesa t l b 6,Ver plyr abv reRnplays Uic Huskies thre Urne whilce pseso ftepgkn h er u- neBaly 6 i hilk
BC meets themn only twice. husked the Huskies 29-1, and are first (along 1 (Photo by Con Stenton)



Cabins For concepcion 1---,s
This week the University of Aberta com-

mittee of World University Service is conduct-
ing its annual fund drive. It aims to raise
$3,500 to house students at Chile's University
of Concepcion who are homeless as a resuit of
earthquakes which ravaged the country last
year.

Every year, Canada's citizenry is boînb-
arded by appeals from ail quarters for support
for many worthy and some nob-'so-worthy
causes. Every year Canada's citizenry re-
sponds to the appeals of canvassers and con-
sciences by coming through with the bucks
nobly.

University students are not exempt from
these appeals, any more than they are exempt
from any of the basic responsibilities of society.
There are some appeals which are tailore.d
specifically to and for the student, however,

and the WIJS fund drive is an example of the
best of these.

It appeals to the imagination of the student
donor by placing his gift directly toward re-'
lieving a specifie student need in some over-
seas country.

This year's project is a worthy one, and de-
serving of ail the campus support it Can get.
Chile as a nation cornes nowhere near possess-
ing the standard of living enjoyed in Canada:
therefore, $3,500 in Canadian funds will mean
a great deal more in terms of local aid.

A great deal of volunteer work goes into
making fund drives successful. This year's
committee put enough time and imagination
into the drive to organize a fake revolution for
a publicity stunt. The WIJS fund drive is
entirely a student-supported drive. It fails
or suceeds depending on how much the indi-
vidual students contribute.
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FORMIDABLE REVEREND
Gateway s e n t Feature writei-

Parsons 200 miles to interview
Premier T. C. Douglas, alter a speech
and press conference by the New
Dem nocratie Partyp leader.

By Dave Parsons
"We belleve in the establishment

of a new Democracy-the estab-
lishment of a government that emn-
bodies not only political but also
social and economic democracy."

These are the words of Premier
Tommy Douglas as he outlined the
basic pbiosophy of the New Demo-
cratic party. "Plan our economy so
it will move ahead." Not "publie
ownership" now, but "planning."
The old antheni of socialism has a
new tune and no-one is better fit to
sing it than Tommy Douglas.

After hearing hilm speak again my
conviction that he is the best plat-
form speaker in Canada is doubly
strengthened.

Douglas spoke for 45 minutes
without notes. His speech was ex-
tremnely well thought out and wel
organized. His s ha rp wit and
humorous storîes keep the audience
constant]y refreshed. is style ia
spontaneous and forceful. Rev.
Douglas exhibited the fiery elo-
quence of the Baptist minister that
he once was.

Following bis speech, 1 asked him
"Do you believe free enterprise vs.
socialism will be the issue of the
next election?" "Yes," be replied
"though I would not use the Europ-

ean term socialism. I prefer to de-
fine it as a planned economy."

"Would you predict the same fate
for the Liberal party of Canada as
was suffered by the British Liberal
party? "

"Tis a consurnation to he devoutly
wished for" he replied. "I bave pre-
dicted that the Liberal party will
eventually break up because it has
no place in the Canadian econorny.
They believe in Laissez Faire, a doc-
trine which died many years ago."

Douglas was a s k e d what ire
thought about tbe Communist Party
supporting tee NDP. He pointed
out that in the past the communis
have supported eiteer the liberals or
conservatives. He added "The Con.
munist party is a flea; it bops on
anything te get a free ride. And
like the flea, it is bothersomne and
hard to get rid of."

As for tee entrance of Red China
into tee UN, Douglas feels this is
necessary. "We baven't any choice
but to give recognition to one-third
of the world's population" he said.
However, unlike Pearson, be la un-
willing to give Red China a per-
manent Security Council seat.

During the interview, Premier
Douglas was friendly and charming,
He chatted and told stories-some of
which one would neyer expect te hear
fron a Baptist minister.

Added to his personal charm are
the oraterical powers osf a de-
magogue. Prime Minister DiefeOn-
baker is going to face a more formid-
able opponent in his own back yard
than anywhere else in Canada.

Homecoming Weekend must stick in the
craw of God.

Blizzards, polar air and slush appear to be
the only visitors to, consistently cone home for
Homecoming. However, in the final analysis,
Homecoming has little to attract even these
faithful participants.

Homecoming is one of the high points of the
year in United States colleges. The reasons are
clear: Arnerican college football is as in-
portant as professional football; and stu-
dents are systematically catechized in school
spirit and spontaneous cheering. On the other
hand, in Alberta the varsity games rank some-
where below professional, junior and high
school contests in public appeal; and U of A

The University of Alberta campus archi-
tecturally resembles a badly-made patchwork
quilt. The hodge podge of iii designed build-
ings reminds one of a hastily-erected gypsy
camp.

The administration is not to be commended
for campus planning during the past 30 years,
whatever claims it might make to "growing
pains" or "overcrowding." It has snatched bits
and pieces of land for needed buildings, sold
land for residential areas when funds were
short, and in general has built this campus on
the basis of pure expediency, înstead of basing
expansion on a sound overail plan.

The resuit, to date, is an aesthetic flop.
Gothie gargoyles atop the ancient medical
building are juxtaposed with the modern (yet
crumbling) facade of the engineering building.
The ludicrous aspect is that the two buildings
are joined. Nearly every building, moreover,
shows a wholly different approach in design-
except perhaps the Rutherford Library and the
administration building.

The basis of aesthetic beauty is unity, set
off by occasional variety, not endless variety,
like a travelling circus.

In fact, topography of the campus itself is
reminiscent of a psychologist's rat unaze. Fresh-
men receive an object lesson in psychological
conflict when they arrive on campus each fali
and visitors generally are hopelessly lost.

The newer buildings, which do boast a cer-
tain uniformity in resembling jail blocks, are
as lacking in functional design as they are in
beauty. Narrow halls cause hourly traff ic
jams, the atmosphere of rooms is notably cold,
and the structures contain few student facili-
ties (lounges, study areas) except, perhaps, an
occasional coffee machine.

An over-ail plan was indeed drawn up-for
the campus in the university's first years, but it
was scrapped after the first few buildings
were constructed. After that, buildings were
put up wherever there was an open space. The
green areas on campus have dwindled to almost
nil, along with parking space.

students are either too sophisticated or stupid
f0 learn mob hysteria.

Thus, a successful Homecoming Weekend
cannot be based merely upon an ordinary foot-
bafl game. But what is left? Outdoor dances
and barbecues are foolish gambles in Alberta
in late October; students are wasting their time
building floats out of chieken wire and bits of
colored paper; a rock'n roll dance is held on
campus almost every weekend anyway; and
the alumni bail is held in the Macdonald Hotel
-two miles from the campus.

Clearly, Homecoming Weekend must be
evaluated in all its aspects: purpose, activities,
time invested by students, and numbers of
alumni attracted "home." A Homecoming that
brings so few home should be scra*pped.

It is hoped the new campus area, that of
Garneau, will be built in accordance with a
definite plan, and the administration this time
does not deviate from the plan. It is further
hoped the buildings will be a little more aes-
thetically pleasing than recent campus struc-
tures, and will demonsti-ate a certain degree of
structural uniformity.

As for the present campus, the administra-
tion mîght fînd if worthwhile to take several
steps to redeem the present pot pourri of de-
sign. A few recommendations are: modernize
the major buildings to blend with those sur-
rounding them; demolish the more ancient
structures (such as St. Stephen's and St. Jo-
seph's colleges); and plow under some of the
major campus roads (such as 89th Avenue),
which are not absolutely necessary, for green
areas.
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either hated or sympathized with,
gued depending on thse situation, and

an ejther reaction has no rational basis.
ie of But, where Melody can exist after
nent he destroys his past and the man he
ouch hiad been, fis dreamns and memnories

were the stuff of his wife's and
Con daughter's existence; particularly of
ýldy his rebellious daughter Sara, who on
bble" the surface appears to hate hua for

in a these very drearna and memories.
and The play is ably rendered by a
iO la competent cast. The handling of

Campus cops warn 500;
two dollars next time

Five hundred students, warning tickets in hand, have report-
ed to the Campus Patrol for their first driving uffence. About
seven have paid the $2 fine for a second violation.

Tickets are being issued at
such a rate that a requisition has demeanours. The academnic staff
ben made by thse patrol for wiîî be reported ta their Dean or
T,0 o re dae210suetcr aedeparfment bead in tise evenf of

T d te 2 parkiudn t cs -hae aviolation. "Appropriate dîsciplin-beenregsterd ad thse ust om-ary action" will be enforced byapete for 8W60 rin stalls. Any personnel offices for non-academnic
student failing f0 register bis v e- offenders.
biele is hiable f0 a maximum fine of
$2500. ETS SUGGESTED
CARD REQUIRED Unofficiai permission bas been

The pinik card required for regis- given for student use of thse Jubilee
traf ion serves as prou! of the fin- Auditorium parking lot. However,
ancial responsibility o! thse driver, due f0 tise extreme scarcity of park-
"This will keep irresponsible driv- ing space student s are urged fa use
er-s off thse campus," said Major City transportation faciities when-
R. C. Huoper, Advisor fo Men Stu- ever possible.
dents.

"Failure to pay fines is re-
guarded in thse same category as
non-payment of fees or other
debts te the university," said
Ilooper. The Registrar's office
will flot issue marks, and de-
grees will not be awarded te tise
offenders until thse fine is paid.
University staff mnembers aiso are

subject ta penalties for traffic mis-

Parking penalities rua as follows:
(a) first offence .- warning
(b) second offence $2.00 fine
(c) thîrd offeace...... $500 fine
(d) subsequent offences-withdmaw-

ai o! campus parking privileges
and refermai to Deans' Councal
for cancellation of campus per-
mit or any such other penalty as
tise Deans' Council may deem fit
under tise circusustances.

$5,OOO art collection
on dis play at u of a

T he Carnegie Foundation the many communities which the
Collection is now on display on university serves.

the ecod an thrd fuor of in thse hallway of the third floorthe ecod an thrd foor ofa display of antique art may be seen,
the Arts building, whi]e Medieval art-reproductions of

These reproductions, worth ap- Gothie cathedrals- and Barbar-
proximately $5,000 and owned hy thse or art of the Migrations- may be
University of Aberta will be chang- seen on tise second floor.
ed every two months during the While these reproductions are ex-
university year. These changes will celent for study purposes, the con-
cover the history of western art. ditions under which they are viewed
The display is open to the public. are deplorable, Thumbtacks and

It is interesting to note these pins have been used to display the
exhibits have been used by various exhibits, and the lighting is pour.
departments of thse university, sucis Whicb students should see these
as modern languages, history and reproductions? The answer tu this is
classics. They have also been used simple. Ail students who wish an
liv the fine arts department for in- education in the broad sense of the
strucetion in the studio; by the word should make it a point tu
sommer school session of the Banff observe and tu try to understand
School of Fine Arts; by variuus cul- these concrete examples of their
Wiral organizations in the city and in heritage,

CO-ED CORNER
The FENCING club will hold

its fîrst meeting Thursday, Oct.
26, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Dance
Studio (PEB). N. Rosta, former
Oympie fencer, is ggain coach-
ing the club. At the moment
there are only six girls attend-
ing this club, su ail girls int-
terested are urged to come.
From the members of the club
three girls and three men will
be chosen to represent the U cf
A at the WCIAU competitions

to be held in late February.
Tise FIGURE SKATING club will

meet for the first time Wednesday,
Oct. 25, 12:30 p.m. in Rm. 126 (PEB).
Froan the members o! tis club tise
intervarsify team wiIl evenfually bc
chosen. Last year tise team tied for
fimst posiitun with the U o! S, but
due ta tise lack of seniors on the
Alberta teara, Saskatchewan took thse
trophy. lntervarsity competitions
this year will be iselint Febmuamy at
this university. For furtiser inform-
ation contact Cathy Whelihan at
HU 8-1855.

first studio theatre
Iris h and i Tony produces

Gateway Short Shorts
University of Alberta

Affer October 31 a student's e-
gistration is subject f0, cancellation
for non-payment o! fees and the
student f0, exclusion from classes.
Fees are payable f0 the casiier in
tise Administration building. Please
present your fee card with payment.

Wednesday, Oct. 25
Any individuals or gruups in-

terested ia Performing in Varsity
Varieties please meet in West
Lounge 7:30 pa.

The Campus Liberal Club wil
isold a meeting in tise West Lounge
at 4:00 pan.

VCF skating party at Vamsity
Aena at 8:00 p.m. followed by e-
freshxnents and address by Wilbur
Suthserland, genemal secretarY, VCF
in Wauneifa Lounge.

United Church Girls' Fellowshlp
monthly supper meeting at 5:30 pin.
in St. Stephen's College Lounge.1

Speaker: Gordon Weese, Genemal
Secrefary, SCM.

There will be a New Democratic
Party Club meeting in Roomn 142 o!
Arts Building at 12:30 p.m. Pro-
fessor Powrie of the Economnics
Dept. will talk on "A Pianned
Economy For Canada." Everyone
welcome.

SCM Panel "The Secular Re-
volution la Nortis-American Soc-
iety" at 8:30 p.m. in Arts 135.

H. Wilbur Suthserland cf Tor-
onto, general-secretary of the
Inter-Varsity Christian Feleow-
ship o! Canada, will speak at tise
Campus Leiders Smorgasbord la
thse Jubilee Auditorium. He willl
aise addrelss a noon meeting in
Med 2022

Frlday, Oct. 27
Dr. H. Wohifarth, will apeak on

modern art in tthe SCM House,
11136-90 Ave. at 12:30 pin.

Sunday, Oct. 29
Tise Former Pembinite Tea will be

beld fmom 3-5 p.m. at Pembina Hall.
Ail former Pembirnities are invited
f0 attend.

Thse Golden Bear basketbail
teamn will commence practices
Friday, Oct. 27 ut 5 pi.natise
main gymnasium, PE.B. Ail
former players and new pros-
pects are urged te tura eut.

Applications fer thse position
of Manager efthtie Golden Dear
basketball team wil be recelved
by Coachs Steve Mendryk&t PEB
before 4:30 pin. Tisursdoff, Oct.
26.

Students cf German orngin or of
Gerrnan literature wbo would ike
ta, participate in thse production of a
German play ta, be put on by thse
German Department, contact Miss
Maria Sporieder, Arts 106. (Phone
Ext. SU.)

By Richard Kupsch
Irish playwrights are intrig,

wlthi iruny, especially wben
ironlical situation is tise outcome
htman learning. Thsis statern
applies f0 Eugene O'Neill's A Toi
of the Poet.

The prutagonist of the play,
Mcl1ody, lives in the past. Meb
coisiders hiseef to be of "ncl
birth because bie was born ir
castie. Ladykiller, war-heroi
pcacock, Melody is a man wli
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stopper
teIrish brogue was particularly

effective. All the characters gave
what there roles demanded of them,
except for Maureen Murphy, who
played the daughter Sara. She was
not able to rise tu the beights of
sarcasm that her part demanded of
ber. Although her performance was
by no means brilliant, it was on thse
whole sufficient tu make thse play
une of the best, technically at least,
that Studio Theatre has presented
the last couple uf seasoas.

Upped age said
conception
stopper

"Raising the driving age to 21
will decrease the number of
passion pit pregnancies, illegiti-
mate births and s ho tgu n
marriages," s h o u t e d Branny
Schepanovich, Gateway news
editur, while a rg u ing the
affirmative in Wednesday's
Hugili Cup Debate.

The topic was "Resulved: that the
driving age be raised to 21 yeams."
Tise debate was wel-attended and
well-received.

Schepanovich and p a r t n e r
Dave Wills, arts 2, defeated
Colin Evans, arts 1, and Hugis
Lyncis-Staunton, arts 2, as thse
resolation was upheld.
Arguing the n eg at i ve, Lynchs-

Staunton claimed "intellectual fui-
filment" could be gained in park-
ed cars. He also questioned tise
methods used by thse affirmative in
ubtainmng their information. Statisti-
cal information proving tise abilities
of "under 21" drivers ruunded ouf
the negative's arguments.

Ini rebutting a charge tisat bis
arguments were abstract, Sciepano-
vich said "babies are very concrete."
Some members of tise audience hiss-
ed when he mentioned that women
drivers are also subject to the
affimmative's criticismns.

Bob Jarvis, a member of the
McGoun teamn, judged thse debate.

REVOLUTION

TRIALS

12:30 p.m. CON HALL

Homecoming initiated
with downtown pageant

By Gordon Walker
A dauntless band of university students formed a parade

and mushed through downtown Edmonton Saturday morning
to begin homecoming weekend celebrations. Cancellatiun of
the Friday night outdoor dance and barbecue made the parade
the opening event.

"The parade came off very well," stated homecuming coin-
mittee chairman Bob Hicks, "especially since it was a new event
in the annual celebrations." Hicks said city police were in-
strumental in making the parade a success by keeping the
traffic out of its immediafe path._______________

A total of 22 gleaming fleats
and ageless autos laden with1 rsnathects w aad

cheeingstuent drw asizble cure of 100 vocal Saskatchewan fanscrowd along Jasper Avenue. Thse and cheerleaders. Th e se were
gleaming caravan moved toward effectively outcheered by a sur-
the univcrsity where it was met piigywl raie ado
by a waiting crowd of students. prasl elogaie ado

PRIZES AWARDED . Abras
During the afternoon's football POWDER PUFFERS

game the prizes for thse best floats At hall time thse women's sorori-
were awarded. The dentists walked ties took to the field ta play off for
off with tise prize for thse best fluat tise Powder Puff Bowl. The Kappa
while the Pharmacy faculty took Alpha Thefa squad first vanquished
bonors for thse winning club or thse Pi Beta Phi girls in a 5 minute
faculty flbat. Tise fraternity cum- contest and tisea moved on to Jose
petition prize-winner came from out tu Delta Gamma in thse final 10
tise Phi Kappa Pi boys. minutes bout.

The Golden Bears cisalked up Humecoming weekend s ucc es a
a stunning wln over Saskatcb- carried over into thse Saturday night
ewan's Huskies, topping them dance in tise varsity rink where a
29-1. Here again wmntry large crowd, composed of students,
weatiser distressed neither stu- recent aluinni and sundry other off
dent nom alumni fans whose campus groups, danced ta tisenmusic

number reached close to 2,f00. of Wes Dakus and his band.

Historians spoken to
By N Mouiler

E. E. Rich, professur of Imperial Histury at Cambridge Uni-
versity spoke to the first annual meeting of the Histurical
Society of Alberta last week in the West Lounge of SUB.

Profecsor Ricis spoke on "The
Saskatchewan and tise Approacis to factor in bis mental approach:
tise Pacific" empisasizing D a v i dl"David Thompson was a strong
Thompson and the race against tise faiy an Ifolhedadss

Amemîcns.lieart in the business, instead of
12-YEAR JOB1 wanting f0 run off hume each wintem,

"David Tbompson had been en-1 he could have dune it any tione trom
gaged in the task of finding a trade 1 1800 onward."
route f0 the Pacific from 1798 on- PARAGON 0F VIRTUE
wards. Yet if was 1810 before he "David Thompson was a paragon of
finished. This pioneer tuok twelve jahl virtues. He didn't smoke, didn't
years f0 do the job. Twelve very swear, didn't drink. AIl thse facts
important years." about David Tbompson are true.

What implications this isad on thse But as every Historian knows, yu
history of Canada can only bc a can look on a fact from two points
matter of conjecture, he said. David of view. David Tbumpson emerges
Thompsun's experiences, tisough, led as a sanctirnxous hypocrite."
f0 tise formation of thse Lewis and David Thompson sumveyed and
Clarke Expedition, so that when mapped mure territory than any other
Thompson f i n a il y eacised the man, and as sucb his contribution to
Columbia headwaters la 1810, he Canadian development is unique.
found tise Amnericans already tisere. Professor Ricis, an authority on

What reasuns did David Tbompson Commonwealth history, bas publisis-
have for postpuning bis expedition? ed several books in this field, using
Professor Rich mainfains -it was a Hudson's Bay Company Archives.
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AN ALBERTA CHEERLEADER TAKES A WOODSIE WALK, ROY ROMANOW, SASKATCHEWAN STUDENT PRESIDENT,
ENCOURAGED BY SHOUTS FROM A BOATER-BOASTING WHO HAS A CLUTCH 0F CHEERLEADERS 0F HIS OW.1

SLAYING A SORORAL SISTER IN THE PAN-
HELLENIC PANIC, A PANTING POWDER PUFF-
ER LEADS THE D-G's TO GLORY.

CATCHING CARRON (27) PRO'VED POINTESS,
THE GOLDEN BEARS WON ANYWAY. 1

WISE TO THE WAYS 0F THE WORLD, A HAPPY HOME- LEADER; WHILE GATEWAY MASCOT RALPH BAT lUMPS FOR
COMER RANGS TOUGH AND A PAIR 0F ENGINEERS GIVE J0V BECAUSE 0F THE FOOTBALL SCORE AND MARY LOU
A WESTERN WELCOME TO A SASKATCHEWAN CHEER- WELLS JUMPS BECAUSE 0F RALPH BAT.

THE~ DENTISTRY FLOAT, WHICH WON FIRST PRIZE, WAS GLUED TOGETHER WITH FLOUR
AND UNFLUORIDATED WATER. THE PARADE PARADED FOUR MILS THROUGH THE CITY.

A BEVY 0F BOTTOMS WASTES SIXTY PRECIOUS SECONDS IN AN
IMPROMPTU DING SESSION IN THE POWDER PUFF GAME.

INTENSELY VIGOROUS BECAUSE 0F THE COLD, WHILE A CHURLISH MECHANICAL ENGINEERCRASES ING FUNCTION. (PHOTOS BY CON STENTON, AL NISHI-
SASKATCHEWAN'S SOURNOTERS SWING ALONG A COMELY CO-ED IN PANHELLENICPS LATEST RUSH- MURA, AND) GEORGE HALLET)


